
By God’s grace and the 
generosity of amazing donors, 
we have been able to not only 
sustain core humanitarian 
services (clean water, critical care 
grants, food provision, and much 
more) and gospel proclamation 
efforts through our centers, but 
also respond quickly to the 
human crisis spawned by the 
pandemic. From health 
screenings and medical 
treatments to food and water 
delivery, all while sharing the 
gospel, our teams are 
reaching deeper into the 
communities we serve 
every day making sure 
that the unseen do not 
become the forgotten.  
Donate today and double 
your impact!

Meet needs. Feed souls. Elevate God.

VaporMinistries.org/covidbridgefund

Double Your 
Impact

A generous partner is matching your donations until we reach our goal!



COVID-19 Bridge Fund impact

VaporMinistries.org/covidbridgefund

Rejoice with us in the impact of contributions given to date shown below. 
Prayerfully consider adding your support to the ongoing and expanded 

work of Vapor Ministries centers in Kenya, Togo, and Haiti, where the poorest 
of the poor are uniquely exposed to this global health crisis. Your donation 

will be matched, creating double the impact!

16 Million+ cups of 
clean water provided 

62,000+ hours of serving the vulnerable 

14k+ masks & 26k+ bars of soap given 

580,000+ meals delivered  



Because the generosity of our core partners, every additional dollar 
given from here on will go to serve the least and the lost in extremely 

poor environments. 

COVID-19 Bridge Fund 

100% of donations 
given to Component 1 
support Vapor 
Ministries’ ongoing, life-
saving ministry work in 
Kenya, Togo, and Haiti, 
and unique expansion 
of this work to respond 
to the economic and 
public health crisis that 
COVID-19 poses in 
deeply impoverished 
places. 

Component 2 is funded 
and will allow long-
term viability of Vapor 
Ministries given the 
severe stateside 
economic impacts of 
COVID-19.

Founder & CEO, 
Micah McElveen 

COO & CFO,  
Conor Gallagher 

Board Chairman, 
Kenneth Polk 

Volunteer, 
Audrey McElveen 

We invite you to prayerfully join our efforts and sow in as you can, towards the final amount needed to fully fund these 
efforts.  Please reach out to us if we can answer any questions.  God bless you!  Stay safe, we are praying for you! 

VaporMinistries.org/covidbridgefund

Component 1: Discipleship and Relief 

     Africa Ministry Centers 
          Ministry Staff Compensation (238 Team Members)   $100,000 
          Humanitarian Assistance      $ 61,000 
          Center Facilities & Ops, Discipleship & Aid Supplies   ______  $ 92,000__ 
        Total $253,000 
     Haiti Ministry Centers 
          Ministry Staff Compensation (172 Team Members)   $ 69,000 
          Humanitarian Assistance      $ 60,000 
          Center Facilities & Ops, Discipleship & Aid Supplies   ______ $ 87,000___ 
        Total $216,000 
      Business Support 
          Bridge Support for Our International Businesses  Total $21,000 

      Expanded Programming - COVID-19 Relief 
          Expanded Weekly Food Supplements    $ 90,000 
          Disease Prevention Education & Treatment    $110,000 
          Expanded Water Provision      ______ $10,000___ 
         Total $210,000 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
                     Original Goal:       $700,000 
                    Funded To Date:      -$684,853 

Component 2:  Head Quarters Operating 
         US Back Office: Admin, Marketing, Reserves, etc.                        Total:    $300,000 
         Goal Funded! 
____________________________________________________________________ 
     Combined Original Goal:  $1,000,000 
     Combined Funded To Date:             -$984,853 
    Current Remaining Need:   $15,147

Please note that the situation is evolving daily and we are responding in real time.  The figures in this table are a high-level outlook based on our current ministry budget, 
information we have today, and our outlook on the evolving COVID-19 situation.  Within the overall stated uses of this fund, Vapor Ministries retains the right to 

reallocate funds as needed to optimize response, excepting cases where a specific sub-restriction is requested. 


